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Introduction

One of the most hotly debated issues on globalization is the actual path 
of world poverty and inequality and its relation to openness. The analysis 
of public goods of Chapter 5 is extended in a specific section to regional, 
international and global public goods.

An individual section considers the economics of analysis of the 
 environment and its relation to openness. Climate change is allegedly 
the largest market failure in history, generating a debate on the types of 
required economic policies.

Poverty and inequality

There is no conclusive evidence on the relationship of globalization to 
poverty and inequality among and within countries. There is no evi-
dence that openness, or freer trade and capital movements, causes an 
increase in poverty. Theory suggests that economic growth diminishes 
poverty. Openness is one of various forms of increasing economic 
growth. There are many factors operating on growth at the same time, 
preventing isolation of the effects of openness. The literature is vast 
and conflicting. In addition, various arguments are based on value 
judgments, which consist of explicit moral positions. The differences in 
judgments prevent comparisons. On a narrow definition of a poverty 
line, or dollars per day of income, poverty has decreased. There is con-
troversy on the definition of poverty that limits the research design and 
conclusions. A significant portion of the poor of the world concentrates 
in China and India because of the large population of these countries. 
The increase in the rate of growth of these two countries, especially in 
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China, accounts for a major part of the reduction of world poverty. The 
issue of inequality, or differences in income levels among social classes, 
is more complex. There appears to be a strong case for the argument 
that economic growth is the only way for the poor to escape poverty.

A comprehensive and deep survey of the literature on trade liberaliza-
tion and poverty concludes that the accepted view by most economists 
is that open economies have better performance than closed economies 
and that policies of freer trade make significant contributions to 
 economic development.1 This survey is aware of the concern of many 
analysts that the poor may suffer from liberalizing policies and that 
even in the long-term some people remain in poverty. Distributional 
effects are likely to occur in shocks of openness. An important research 
issue is the nature and extent of these effects. If there were cases in 
which liberalization is the only shock, it would be possible to isolate 
effects of openness on distribution and poverty. As in all economics, 
many shocks occur simultaneously.

A key result from systematic analysis of the empirical literature is that 
it is not possible to obtain a general conclusion on the relationship 
between trade liberalization and poverty.2 According to theory, trade 
liberalization will alleviate poverty on average and in the long-term, 
with broad supporting empirical evidence. There is no empirical sup-
port for the proposition that trade liberalization worsens poverty. 
However, the evidence does not indicate that trade liberalization is one 
of the key factors of reduction of poverty or that the gains from trade 
always benefit the poor. The essence of the explanation is the familiar 
displacement of some people and firms in the short term, which may 
include some of the poor.

The empirical evidence strongly supports the view that trade liber-
alization has significant positive effects on productivity, that is, 
increasing output per worker.3 There is not strong empirical support for 
the view that liberalization has general adverse effects on employment 
or wages of the poor. However, there is insufficient evidence on transi-
tions of employment and the transfer of price effects resulting from 
trade liberalization.

A distinguishing characteristic of the nineteenth century was innova-
tion, consisting of the application of science to developing new goods 
and improving production.4 This effort began in Great Britain during 
the industrial revolution and then spread to Europe.5 Human capital 
was paramount in the twentieth century because the success in improv-
ing a country’s living conditions depended on its success in developing 
and using knowledge, health and skills of the population.6 Human 
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 capital consists of education, on-the-job training, other training and 
health; it accounts for about 80 percent of the capital or wealth of the 
US and other developed countries. The countries in East Asia, such as 
Japan, Taiwan, Hong Kong and South Korea, compensated with human 
capital their lack of natural resources and the discrimination against 
their products in the West. Policies of improving human capital cut 
across cultural barriers, producing success stories in Latin America and 
Africa. Machines are important in this view but they require human 
capital to operate them and manage the firms.

One of the best ways to evaluate the impact of growth on poverty is 
by analysis of China and India where most of the world’s poor live.7 
World Bank data show that China grew at the average yearly rate of 10 
percent in 1980–2000 and India at 6 percent per year. China had the 
largest growth rate in the world and less than 10 countries grew more 
rapidly than India. Data from the Asian Development Bank and the 
government of India show that the incidence of poverty declined in 
China from 28 percent in 1978 to 9 percent in 1998 and in India from 
51 percent in 1977–8 to 27 percent in 1999–2000.8 In those 20 years, 
India and China increased their external integration. Poverty in India 
oscillated around 55 percent in 1950–80 when there was extreme 
 intervention by the government in the economy.

Because of conflicting reports on the evolution over time of poverty 
data, economists at the World Bank recalculated the numbers using 
consistent data and methods.9 The data originate in nationally repre-
sentative surveys whenever possible. They use the conventional poverty 
line of $1 per day. There were 200 million fewer people in the world in 
poverty in 1998 compared with 1980, creating the controversy. Their 
new calculation shows that there were 1.1 billion poor people in 2001, 
close to 400 million less than in 1981. The data show that the poor in 
China declined by 400 million. Most of the decline in the poor in China 
occurred in the early 1980s. The number of poor outside China increased 
slightly. They project that the number of poor on $1 per day will be 
reduced by one half by 2015. However, the reduction will be concen-
trated in East and Southeast Asia.

The international poverty line (IPL) used by World Bank economists10 
is $32.47 per month, equivalent to $1.08 per day. Other economists 
argue that the World Bank uses the US as base country.11 The US  consumer 
price index increased by 34.3 percent in 1985–93 while the increase in 
the IPL was from $30.42 in 1985 to $32.74 in 1993, implying change 
in consumer prices of 8 percent. This caused a lowering of US national 
poverty lines by 20 percent. Examples of the resulting poverty lines 
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show lowering by 30 percent for Nigeria and increase by 157 percent for 
Mauritania. Because of these and other methodological objections, 
these other economists contend that the IPL would have to be signifi-
cantly higher to provide resources required for the nourishment of a 
human being.

In 1980–2000, the rate of growth of trade was twice that of world 
income.12 A study focuses on the impact of trade on growth and 
 inequality in a group of 24 countries that experienced significant open-
ness in 1980–2000. The ratio of trade to GDP doubled to 33 percent for 
this group of countries, which contains more than one-half of the pop-
ulation of developing countries because it includes China and India. 
There are four conclusions from the experience of this group of 
countries:13 growth rates increased from 1.4 percent in the 1960s to 5.0 
percent in the 1990s; there is no evidence that inequality increases with 
growing trade; growth with stable inequality contributed to lowering 
poverty; and the poorer countries in the sample lowered their gap rela-
tive to rich countries because of comparatively higher growth rates.

Criticism of this view claims that advanced countries with 14 percent of 
the world population held almost three-quarters of the income of the 
world at the beginning and end of the 1990s.14 According to this argu-
ment, international trade reinforces income inequality among nations. 
The shares in world trade are reflected in the pattern of world income 
distribution. Exports have a strong influence on world income because of 
the faster rate of growth of exports than world GDP. Advanced countries 
receive $0.75 of every $1 of exports. Poorer countries receive about $0.03.

Advanced research shows that in 1970–98 the rates of poverty declined: 
from 40 percent to 18 percent for the $2 per day line and from 17 percent 
to 6 percent for the $1 per day line.15 There was decline in the number of 
people in poverty in 1976–98 from 600 million to 350 million for the 
$1 per day line and from 1.4 billion to 1 billion for the $2 per day line. 
Moreover, poverty declined in 1970–98 for every conceivable  poverty 
line. The debates on the choice of poverty line are fruitless. Any poverty 
line chosen will show a decline in poverty.

Another aspect of the debate is the argument that when China and 
India are excluded poverty increases. There are calculations showing 
that poverty declined in China, in the rest of Asia and in Latin America.16 
Poverty increased in Africa. There could still be an argument that 
 globalization was stronger in East Asia, South Asia and Latin America 
compared with Africa. Using the $1 per day line, people in poverty 
decreased by 309 million for the globalizing countries but increased by 
79 million for the non-globalizing countries. The $2 per day line shows 
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decline in poverty counts of 478 million for the globalizing countries 
and increase by 80 million in the non-globalizing countries.

Regional, international and global public goods

The need for collective action at various levels originates in the exist-
ence of regional, international and global public goods. The market 
may not supply these goods. There are also threats to nations such as 
financial instability and wars that require collective action. The discus-
sion below consists of an analysis of the reasons contributed by various 
economists for the provision of public goods at the international level 
and the classification of those goods. There is strong warning on the 
need of providing public goods; the current governance of international 
financial institutions may not be conducive to an adequate provision of 
public goods.17

Health is one of the earliest and most important concerns and involve-
ment of many countries in public goods. A well-known example is 
 preventing the spread of contagious diseases, requiring cooperation by 
nations and international organizations, such as the World Health 
Organization. The key characteristics are that the benefits of public 
goods are non-rival and non-payers cannot be excluded.18 In the case of 
many nations, the consumption of one good is non-rival if consump-
tion by one country does not diminish the consuming opportunities of 
other nations for the same unit of the good. The property of not being 
excludable means that once the good is supplied, the benefits are 
enjoyed by payers and non-payers alike. Global and transnational goods 
in preserving health can have these two properties in various forms.

Economic openness has been associated with cross-border flows of 
goods, services, capital and labor. There are other cross-border flows: 
pollutants, diseases, terrorism, knowledge, culture, financial crises, 
political turmoil, medical discoveries, innovations and computer viruses 
and worms.19 Globalization and technology drive these flows, suggesting 
that collective action, sometimes influenced by international organiza-
tions, may be required beyond the boundaries of nations in controlling 
transnational public goods. These goods can benefit people in two or 
more countries. When the benefits or costs have global effects the goods 
are called global public goods. There are benefits and costs of goods that 
affect two or more countries in a specific location, being called regional 
public goods.

There are three key types of regional public goods.20 Peace and secu-
rity are important regional concerns. Regional conflicts have negative 
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externalities that can be reduced by regional public goods. Regional 
wars have very adverse effects on economic growth. The best results are 
obtained by concentrating efforts in research centers of excellence. 
Provision of knowledge as a public good requires coordination. Thus, 
knowledge that is specific to a region would be best developed by a 
 global or regional institution. Governments give patents to these goods, 
in an exchange of a short-term monopoly for larger numbers of discov-
eries. There are short-term losses from the monopoly power given to a 
producer that must be compared with the long-term benefits of more 
active innovation. The third important regional public goods relate to 
the effects of communicable diseases. A disease such as avian flu (SARS) 
requires worldwide epidemic controls in the form of providing a global 
public good. There are region-specific diseases that require collective 
action in the form of regional public goods.

The environment

The conservation of the environment is the classic case for public 
 intervention considered by neoclassical economists. The problem is the 
lack of a price for clean air. The most promising approach is applied 
welfare economics or cost/benefit analysis. Unfortunately, the economic 
arguments are quite appealing but have not convinced decision makers. 
Other criteria are used in environmental legislation, requiring the anal-
ysis of the political economy of decisions. Empirical research has not 
made great progress because of the lack of a theory of economic growth 
and the role of the environment in such theory. The issue becomes even 
more intractable when trying to relate openness to the environment. 
Developing countries complain that the imposition of environmental 
standards in trade agreements prevents them from improving their 
 living standards.

There is no observable price for clean air. Pollution causes an external-
ity, such as in the classic example of the laundry soiled by the emissions 
of the factory. The market failure caused by the negative externality of 
pollution prevents the market from attaining a Pareto optimal outcome.21 
The marginal social cost of the output of the factory, or increase in cost 
to the community from increasing factory output, is higher than the 
marginal private cost, or the increase in cost to the factory from increas-
ing a unit of output. The problem is that the factory does not consider 
the cost of pollution. A tax would attain the Pareto-optimum outcome, 
which would lower output to that socially desirable. This is the case for 
regulation based on the public interest view.
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With negligible transaction costs, there could be an agreement 
between the company affected by the pollution and the polluting 
 company. Such an agreement would not occur in reality because of the 
large number of market players involved in environmental issues.22 

The hurdle becomes one of finding the second-best outcome in the 
presence of major transaction costs. The government also faces the 
same transaction costs as market players and regulation may cause 
government failure. An appeal to the methods of welfare economics, by 
calculating costs and benefits of regulation, was not incorporated in the 
early legislation on the environment.23

There are three major conclusions from the empirical literature.24 
There is evidence showing that increasing income positively influences 
the quality of the environment. An earlier professional view that envi-
ronmental policy does not affect trade and investment flows is not 
warranted. There is some evidence of “pollution haven effects” but not 
confirmation of the pollution haven hypothesis. The pollution haven 
effect postulates that the weakening of environmental policy deter-
mines exports of goods that adversely affect the environment and the 
location of production in the country with such environmental policies.25 
According to the stronger version, the pollution haven hypothesis, 
activities that adversely affect the environment relocate from more 
advanced countries with stronger environmental policies to poorer 
countries without such policies. In this extreme version, the lack of 
environmental policy determines the location of pollution-creating 
industries. Thus, pollution increases in the developing countries and 
decreases in advanced countries. The alternative hypothesis is that 
 conventional endowments of labor, capital and natural resources plus 
technology determine the pattern of trade, or the goods exported and 
imported by various countries.

Distinguished economists are voicing strong complaints against the 
environmental and labor restrictions in trade agreements because they 
deprive countries of the opportunity of development. There is charac-
terization of the green movement as “ecological imperialism.”26 The 
 historical evolution would provide support for this view. Initially, the 
West depended on organic agriculture. The progress of the economies 
of the advanced countries was achieved by changing their production 
into the exploitation of minerals and energy. The supply of minerals 
and energy would be unlimited.

A similar phenomenon occurs presently under the new values of 
 ethical trading and foreign policies. These policies are imposed in trade 
and investment agreements, preventing the development of poorer 
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countries such as China and India.27 According to this view, there is 
 neither ethics nor logic in these ethical arguments that threaten to 
undermine the liberal world order that can bring progress to poorer 
countries. The Greens are opposed to the key forms of capitalism that 
can transform poorer countries—free trade and the continuing burning 
of fossil fuels. The elimination of these alternatives for development 
would simply condemn poorer countries to permanent poverty. The 
view recommends that developing countries resist the international 
treaties motivated by the agenda of the Greens.

Climate change

Global warming because of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions allegedly is 
the largest market failure ever invoked. There is no private solution for 
the problem and it would require global collective action. There are two 
reviews of the problem by the UK and the UN, discussed below. There is 
strong criticism by economists of the use of near zero discount rates in 
the UK report. The comparison of welfare among individuals and over 
generations is quite challenging. The near zero discount rate would 
 concentrate all the effort of adjustment in the current generation. 
Conventional economic analysis has used the “ramp” approach.28 The 
adjustment would occur as in the rising slope of a ramp, allowing for 
economic growth to make the costs of the adjustment more amenable.

The HM Treasury review

The greenhouse effect consists of the world’s climate change resulting 
from increasing GHGs that raise the infrared radiation, or heat energy, 
blocked by the atmosphere.29 The burning of fossil fuels, deforestation 
and other changes in the use of land are the main causes of these 
 concentrations. There have been concentrations of other GHGs, such as 
methane and nitrous oxide. The radiation of the sun increases the 
warmth of the earth. However, a major part of infrared radiation moves 
back to outer space, cooling the earth. Part of the infrared radiation is 
blocked by GHGs, with resulting cooling of the earth. The net effect is 
a trend of warming of the earth. The levels of GHGs surpass the highest 
in 650,000 years of history.

Scientists use the concept of global mean surface temperatures to 
measure climate change.30 The warming of the earth since 1900, meas-
ured by global mean temperature, has amounted to 0.7°C, which means 
0.7 degrees centigrade. The rate of warming has been about 0.2°C per 
decade, on average, in the past 30 years. The warmest ten years on 
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record have been experienced since 1990. The HM Treasury review 
claims that increasing concentrations of GHGs are the only reasonable 
cause of the trend of global warming in the past 50 years.31 The climate 
models surveyed by HM Treasury suggest that the doubling of GHGs 
could lead to an increase in global mean temperatures of 2–5°C in 
2030–60. There has not been similar experience in the world since the 
last ice age to the present. By 2100, there could be warming of the world 
by 3–10°C.

There would be significant effects of global warming.32 There would 
be winners and losers of an increase of temperature of 1–2°C. There 
would be economic gains from longer growing seasons in northern lat-
itudes, lower mortality from cold phenomena and new activities in 
energy and tourism. However, there would still be impact on indige-
nous communities in the Arctic Circle and the need for evacuation in 
tropical islands at low levels.

The estimate of resource costs by the HM Treasury is 1 percent of 
world GDP by 2050 to stabilize concentrations.33 The range of forecasts 
is from −1 to 3.5 percent of GDP. The review concedes that there are 
numerous difficulties in this estimation, which requires the costs of 
various technologies in periods of half a century. It may be added that 
it could be impossible to foresee new technologies that are presently 
unknown. The estimates require trajectories of prices of fossil fuels, 
such as oil and coal, over the long term when it is almost impossible to 
forecast them for short periods. Demand cannot be ignored because 
people will certainly have behavior responding to price changes that is 
difficult to foresee. The proposal is based on a carbon-price signal of 
difficult estimation. The carbon price would be the social charge to the 
polluting entity, which is like a tax to reduce pollution. There are multiple 
other policies requiring effective regulation.

The UN IPCC

The World Meteorological Organization and the UN Environment 
Programme created in 1988 the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 
Change (IPCC). Membership is open to all members of the UN and the 
World Meteorological Organization. The objective of the IPPC is to 
 evaluate all aspects of climate change induced by human activities. The 
IPCC does not engage in original research or in monitoring climate 
data. Peer review and the technical and scientific literature constitute 
the elements for evaluation by the IPCC.

There is anthropogenic influence (that is, created by human beings) 
of the environment that has accelerated since the middle of the 
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 eighteenth century following the industrial revolution.34 The composi-
tion of the atmosphere is especially influenced by the combustion of 
fossil fuels for industrial or home use and burning of biomass. These 
activities generate GHGs and aerosols, which are small particles in the 
atmosphere. The GHG absorbs radiation generated by the surface of the 
earth and clouds. Then it emits infrared radiation at a level colder than 
the surface of the earth. As a result, it traps part of the energy, warming 
the surface of the earth. The ozone in the upper atmosphere filters 
 damaging incoming ultra-violet radiation.

The stock of GHG content in the atmosphere was relatively constant 
in the thousand years preceding the industrial revolution but has 
increased since then by more than 30 percent. Infrared radiation absorp-
tion and emission is strengthened by increasing concentration of GHG. 
As a result, the emission of the earth’s radiation is processed at higher 
altitudes where less energy is emitted because of lower temperatures, 
causing climate warming. The effects of aerosols are less known but 
they tend to offset the GHG effects.

The IPCC concludes categorically that the climate system is warming.35 
There are multiple reasons for this conclusion, in the form of increases in 
global average air and ocean temperatures, snow and ice melting and an 
increase in the global average sea level. Temperatures increased by 0.76°C 
from 1850–99 to 2001–5. The linear trend of warming per  decade in the 
past 50 years of 0.13°C is almost twice that of the last 100 years. The 
100-year linear trend of temperature increase in 1906–05 is 0.74°C. The 
IPCC concludes that anthropogenic GHG concentrations are very likely 
the cause of the increases in globally averaged temperatures and other 
aspects of climate change such as ocean warming, temperature extremes 
and wind patterns. The costs by 2050 of stabilizing GHG emissions are 
in the range of a 1 percent gain and a 5.5 percent loss of global GDP.36

The economics of climate change

There is disagreement by economists on the cost and benefit analysis of 
climate change.37 An important criticism of the HM Treasury review is 
that it exaggerates the economic consequences of climate change. The 
worst outcome would be that income per capita increases in the future 
9 times instead of 13 times. The consensus of economists is that climate 
change would not be an economic catastrophe. There is also the argu-
ment that future generations will adapt much better with scientific 
progress than what the review could model. There is a counterargument 
that environmental losses have value to people, are difficult to predict 
and become irreversible.
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Another difference of opinion among economists is that there is high 
uncertainty in the costs of mitigation. The HM Treasury review uses risk 
and uncertainty, two words that evoke the suspicion of imprecision and 
error among economists, especially those engaged in financial transac-
tions. The HM Treasury review has a wide range of a gain of 1 percent 
of world GDP by 2050 to a heavy loss of 3.5 percent of world GDP by 
2050. The only way to find out is by allowing climate change to occur. 
However, there would be gains of new technology on using fossil fuel 
energy more efficiently.38 The argument centers on the costs and 
 benefits of that technology.

The critical issue of disagreement among economists is the calcula-
tion of net present value.39 The net present value is the estimation of the 
upfront cost of making the adjustments, requiring inputs of benefits, 
costs and the most controversial, the appropriate value of the discount 
rate. The equation is similar to that of 3.2 in the appendix to Chapter 3. 
The Stern review uses a discount rate of 0.1 percent, which is about 
equal to zero. This assumption equalizes the welfare of future genera-
tions with the present generation.40 For example, the price of carbon in 
2005, or tax to polluting entities, using the near zero discount rate is 
$159 but it is only $17.12 using the ramp approach.41 Factories creating 
pollution would have to pay the $159 carbon price now, concentrating 
all the adjustment in the current generation, in the form of much lower 
output of goods and services. The payment of only $17.12 would spread 
the adjustment over several generations. The literature on the econom-
ics of climate change finds that efficient economic policies of slowing 
climate change consist of lower rates of reduction of emissions in the 
short term followed by faster reductions in the medium and long terms. 
Economists label this policy as the climate-policy ramp. The policies 
become tighter as if climbing a positively sloped ramp over time.42

The decision on how to mix and time the reduction of emissions is 
determined by specific knowledge of costs, damages and the irreversi-
bility of climate change and damages. The assumption of a near zero 
discount rate simply flattens the policy ramp, concentrating all the 
costs of adjustment in the current generation.

Summary

The evidence on the issues discussed in this chapter does not lead to 
very solid conclusions that are widely accepted. Empirical verification 
of causality in economics leaves much to be desired. There is a theoreti-
cal case for the provision of regional, international and global public 
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goods. The management of market failures by the government finds the 
same lack of information on prices of missing markets and major cost/
benefit calculations and hurdles. The problem of the missing market is 
that there is not a directly observable cost of the price of carbon.

It is not possible to clearly relate deterioration of the environment to 
trade openness. Climate change is an important issue but the economics 
appears to be more promising in the ramp approach.


